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Histor■ cally, nurs■ ng research

methOds have paral■ elёd the ma」 Or con―

cerns Of the discipline,  For example,

in the Nightingale era, the primary

considerations were pOor quality of

care for the sick and the need for

qua■ ified caregivers.  In respon,e,

Nightingale piOneered the use of

social statistics and their graphic

representation (Cohen, 1984)。   Statis―
tics provide an organized way of

learn■ ng from exper■ ence and lead to

improvement in practice,  Now, one

century later, nursing is cOncerned

with its therapeutic effectiveness

vis a vis the cOmplexities of medical

science and technology, and the

quality of life Of individuals and
families.

Gortner (1983)has said that

nurses will make a major contribution

to science in the areas of chronicity,

parenting and family functiOning。
Most experts agree that the unique

dOma■ n of nurs■ ng v■ ews peoPle as open

■nteracting ,ystems, a far cry from

the fragmentary, reductiOnist and

spec■ alized fOcus Of Other health disゃ

ciplines,  This wh。 listic approach is

reflected in the legal definition Of

nursing in the United states, Which is

understood to be the diagnosis and

treatment of human respOnse to actual

or pOtential problems in health and

disease,  This defin■ tiOn has become a

consolidating and integrative fOrce in

hursing practice and has additionally

influenced the research methOds used

to describe response and test inter―

ventiOn。
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Today, nursing research methOds are

the prOducts Of nursing's accumulated

traditiOn and the current concerns of

the prOfess■ On.  The prevailing

methodology for nursing research has

been grounded in the sc■ entific

method, but sc■ entists, theor■ sts and

c■in■ca■ researchers ■ n nurs■ ng have

begun tO voice cOncern that ah unmOdi―

fied scientific approach strips away

the cOntext of the human experience ―

a phenOmenon of prime importance in

practice。

SampSOn (1980)has described t″ o

majOr views of science, Which he calls

paradigms.  Paradigm l has been the
most dominant guiding force in nursing

research, offer■ ng a purely scientific

apprOach, va■ ue―free, demanding con―

trols that partial out history, cOn―

text, Other ■ mpinging issues and

related ecology.  RigOrously control―

led experimenta■  and epidem■ 01ogic

research are examples of Paradigm I.

Paradigm II h。 lds the view that

facts and principles are not pure

iso■ ates standing as universal truths,

but are dynam■ c truths, embedded in

and influenced by a soc■ ohistOr■ ca■
context.  Paradigm II science fre―

quently assumes non― ■inear relation―

ships, Often ■ s cOnducted in natural―

istic settings, and h01ds Observational

methods tO be as impOrtant and exacting

as exper■ menta■ 。  Crounded research
and Phenomeno10gy are two examples Of

the scientific approach of Paradigm II.
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As the central concerns of nursing

have requ■ red use of appropr■ ate

research methods over time, a compan―

ion development has beさ n the thё ory―

practice relationship.  In majorD
nurs■ ng has been an applied sc■ ence,

which uses technology derived from ,

Other biOmedica■ ―engineer■ ng disc■ ―

plines and theo■ ■es from soc■ al Psy―

chology, education and Phys■ ology.

But, for the past 20 years, nursing

■eaders have cal■ ed for the establish―

ment of the profession's olvn theoreti―

cal base fOr practice.  In response,

at least 10 models have been deve■ Oped,

each of which have four common compo―

nents:  People, environment, health

and nursingo  Names such as Roy,

Rogers, Orem, Neuman, 」 ohnson,

Orlando and others have become common

parlance in schools of nurs■ ng,

A growing number of nursing studies

have utilized one of the nursing

theories or a theory borrowed from

another discipline as the conceptual

framework from which hypotheses are

generated and tested.  Using this
inferential approach to design, the

■nvestigatOr!s goal is to conduct

experiments that shed light On the

truth or falsity of the theOry.

On the other hand, most nursing

studies legin at the mOre practical

end of the continuuIIl with a Clinical

problem that initially may be diffuse
and unfocused in natureo  Research

design, in this case, arises from a

more inductive apprOach ―  the

congnitive fusing of sinilar patterns

identified in common environments,

In this instance, the methods most

apropos and relatively new to

scientific ttadition emerge from

Paradigm II:  Grounded research and

Phenomenology。

This paper w■ 1l discuss hoヽ 7 apprO―

priately tailored research methodod―
o■Ogies link nursing theory and

practice, whether the process begins
with theOry or originates with a

patient problemo  The first purpose
of the paper will be examined by

consideration ο f the two ways nursing

research is generated:  FrOm a

theoretical framework and from the

clinical environment.  The second

purpOse of the paper w■ 1l be addressed

by an exPloration of specific methο d―

ologied associated with the two views

of science and a presentation of

exemplar studies useful tO clin■ cal

nurs■ ngo  ln any case, research

methodology becomes an instrumental

force towards a clinical science。

Newman (1979)has Called nursing

a national resource, nOting how the

discipline has grown froni a procedure―

oriented vocation to a gOal― directed

Profess■ onal health serv■ ce.  The

goals and a■ ms of nurs■ ng practice

requ■ re a body of knowlelge, sCien_

tifically derived and tested.  This

process of derivation and evaluatiOn
is nurs■ ng research.  Through

research, sc■ ence or systematized

knowledge emerges.

There are not many studies which

utilize a nursing cOnceptual framework.

In fact, a recent review of 95% of all

published studies in cancer nursing
revealed that only one third were

built on a designated theoretical

framewOrk; a scant few were nurs■ ng

theories and fewer than two― thirdS of

studies having a framework referred

back to it when discussing the find―

ings (Fernsler et al., 1984).  Yet, a

sound conceptual framework serves tο

center a study in a '!... brOader state

Of knowledge already available" (Grant

and Padilla. 1983, p. 65)。

For example, Smith, 」 arvis and

Martinson (1983)were interested in

obtaining knowledge ο f how childhood

cancer impacts on the child and the

fami■ y,  In a study conducted at the
University ο f Minnesota, suppο rted by

the Amer■ can Cancer Soc■ ety, the

investigators used the Roy Adaptation

Nurs■ ng Model tO abstract content

themes of interview data from 20

parents of children with newly diag―
nosed cancer.  This research exelllpli―

fies a grounded theory approach in

which Previous wOrk conducted by the

researchers on the ■ mpact ο f Childhood

cancer served as a guide fOr the   t ,

deve■ οPment Of a more structured,  l t
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focused interview while sti■ l making
use Of the 。 len― ended questiOn methOd.

The ■ nvestigators rea■ ized that in
their first study parё nts rare■ y
talked about their Own personal cOn―

cerns Or of themselves as a couple,

nor did they prOv■ dさ infOrmatiOn about
their child's awareness Of Or reac―

tione to the seriOusness of the i■ 1-

li:iled::iSs:a:h:91:11:IE:p :::I;ant
utilized more spec■ fic Open― ended

questiOns asked in the same order each
time.

YOu can imagine that lhis Study Of

20 in― depth interviewsiamassed a large

quantity Of banked data or transcribed
interviews.  sOme framewOrk for inter―

preting the data was needed tO
organ■ ze its knOwledge.  In choos■ ng
the framewOrk, the authOrs were guided

by three criteria:  First, the frame―

work shOuld be broad in scOpe, cOver―

ing a wide variety Of patient care

phenOmena: secOnd, the mOdel must be
designed tO treat an array of measur‐

ab■e variables; and, third, the model

must use clear terminology usefu■  fOr
nursing practice.

In this case・  Roy's mOdel was
chOsen because it satisfied the

cr■ter■a, had been w■ dely used and

tested in nursing educatiOn and

practice and is based On the phi10sO‐

phy that peOple can adapt Or learn to
live with chrOnic disease.

The Roy MOdel cOns■ sts of four

adaptatiο n mο des, physi。 lοgic, self―
concept, rο le functiOn and inter―

dependence, all of which were

operatiOnally defined by the re―

searchersi  TherefOre, the method was

to listen tO the banked data and

identify its themes, categOrizing

them accOrding to the most approPriate

adaptational mode in the Roy MOdel.

As part of the Procedure an interrater

reliability check was used tO be sure

that all interpreters were cOnsistent

in how they categOrized content themes。

There was 88 to 100% doqumented agree―

ment in this study.

The adaptational modes were rank

ordered accο rding tο  the percentages
Of messages in thと  interView cOntent.
Concerns abOut interdependence

emerged as the most frequent message,
followed by self‐ c9ncept, Physi。 logic
and r。 ■e functiOn.  Interdependence
concerns rev。 ■ved arOund financia■
■SSues, dependency and fee■ ings of
■solatiOn3 Self― concept theme,
related tO fOelings of ,Ope, 。 ptim■ sm
and ■earning to be patient while

Waiting for resultO, physi01ο gic
needs surrounded the child's treat―

ment, specific procedures and their

outcOme in terms of cure, remissiOn

OF relapse as well as the phys■ ca■
Stra■n, sleep depr■ vatlon and coPing

:li[11:itttp量 [:::::s工 ::暑e the
■east frequent and had tO dO with the

chi■d's Progress in SChool and

Parental problems in disciPlining the
child.

This study Of the imPact of chi■ d=
hoOd cancer on the fam■ ly is an
example of how ettisting knOwledge and

a theOretic,l frarnewOrk can pr6vide a

base for a grounded research method

and a way tO sc■ entifically systema―

tize knowledge.  It is an examPle of

Paradigm II science, Providing a

wealth ο f Organized data upOn whiё h
support and family educatiOtl PrOgrams

can be built.

There are other more empirical

ways to determine research questiOns.

In 1978, oberst published res,lts Of

a study in which she used the Delphi

technique, a survey methOd tO elicit

pr■Orities ■ n cancer nurs■ ng research
from almost 600 ο ncology nurses ■ n
the UoS,  The findings identified 10

patient welfare prOb■ ems that can be
FeduCed tO three categOries of

research:  (1)side effects of treat,

ment,(2)pain and (3)psychosocial

needs of cancer patients and the■ r
fam■lies.  These problem areas arose

frOm a cOnsensus of oPiniOn eierging

from clinical observatiOn.  The

study was conducted at Memor■ al
Sloan― Kettering Cancer Center in New

YOrk and became a working gu■ de fOr

the nursing research prOgran there.
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FOr example, as Nurse Scientist at

MemOrial, staff nurses from the

gynec。 10gy service came to me cOn―

cerned about the emetic Properties Of

the CisPlatin― Adriamycin― CytOxan

protocOl usё d fOr the treatment of

ovrian cancer,  WOmen receiving this

chemotherapy in high dOse were vOmit―

■ng fOr up t0 20 and sOmetimes 48

hours f。 110wing adm■ n■stratiOn・
These clin■ c■ans nOted that nausea

and vOmiting were eased when Patients

were helped tO relax us■ ng a prOgres―
s■ve relaxatiOn technique Originally

deve10ped by a cardi010gist tO reduce

hypertensiOno  They asked fOr helP in

designing a study that wOuld test the

antiemetic effect Of a clin■ ca■
relaxation program。

Two studies (scOtt, et al,, 1983;

Scott, et al., 1984)designed t。

investigate the prOblem clearly

emerged from the mOre practical end

of the cOntinuum, a clin■ cal prOblem。
We chose tO use the stress― cOPing
model)a conceptual framewOrk

developed at Memorial (Scott, Oberst

and DroPkin, 1980)as a representa―

tion of hOw peOple cOpe with stress,

in this case, the stress of a highly

emetic treatmento  We cOnducted a

pi10t study in which a new experi―
mental protOc。 1 0f progressive

relaxation, guided imagery and s10w

stroke back massage, was tested On 10

women undergoing the CAP treatment

for Ovarian cancero  Based On results

that indicated reductiOn in the

frequency, duratiOn and intensity Of

nausea and vOm■ ting in relaxed

Patients when their cOurse was cOm―

Pared tO thOse Of histOr■ cal controls,

こri:::ldaiIP:[1111::: ::° :::ali晋 ]ican
Nurses' FOundatiOn fOr fundingo  This

study was one Of 12 0ut Of 86 cο m―

petitOrs awarded funding in 1982.

In comparisOn to the childhOOd

cancer impact study cited befOre, this

emetic study was designed, accOrding

to Paradigm l science, as a randOmized,

controlled exPer■ mental study cOIIIPar―

ing the relaxation protOc。 l with high
dOse metoclopramide (Reglan), an

antiemetic agent that had just becOme

ava■ lable for clin■ cal use.  The

ratiOnales fOr use Of bOth ProtOc。 ls
■n this cOmpar■ sOn study were based on

the physi。 logic stress response

brOadly described in the stress― cOPing
mOdel.  In the secOnd study we mOre

brOadly tested the mOdel by des■ gning
a patient educatiOn program tO provide

cOgnitive preparatiOn fOr a highly

intrusive prOcedure (as we had been

dOing with preoperative teaching)and

emotiOna■  support as well.  The

prechemotherapy prOgram consisted of
a one― hOur class during which

Patients had an oppOrtunity tO discuss
their cOncerns and fears, tO see an 18

minutes slide― audiotape program on why

side effects Occur, practice with

relaxation and imagery and receive a

relaxatiOn audiotape to guide later

practice in preparatiOn fOr treatment,

We developed a n,w SCale, The

Emetic Pr09eSS Rating scale (ScO tt, et

al., 1984), tO measure the side

effects Of nausea and vomiting and the

effect Of the twO treatments.  Ethical

reasOns disal10wed a 3 grOup design,

incOrpOrating a nO_treatment cOntrol

grOup receiving neither relaxatiOn nor
antiemetic drugs,

Results of this study demOnstrated

that relaxatiOn patients had an over―

all shOrter duratiOn of emetic

respOnse, and experienced an early two

hour peak phase during wllich over 50%

of the vOmiting occurred.  Drug grOuP

patients experienced a four hOur
longer total duratiOn, but, in most

cases, were spared the twO hOur peak

Phase,  MetOc10pramide was clearly the
most pOwerful treatment, but necessi―

tated additiOnal agents ―  diphen―
hydramine and dexamethasOne ―  tO
counteract undes■ rable s■ de effects
and requ■ red adequately ma■ nta■ned
bloOd levels Over a pr010nged 12 hOur

per■ od tO rema■ n effective,

In this study, it was cOnc■ uded
that bOth Pharmac。 10gic and self―

regulatOry antiemetic mOdalities were

effective to sOme degreeo  clearly, a

combined apprOach is indicated in that

patients want and need infOrmatiOn
about their treatment and wish tO
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participate actively.  They generally

prefer as litt■ e further chemica■

■ntrus■ On as pOss■ ble, but accept

drug interventiOn nonetheless,

Alternating drug and behaviOral

methOds might be right for some, or

use of behav■ Ora■  to augment drug

method might be best for Others.

These were lessons taught by the

research process that led tO improved

Patient care.  A new patient educa―
tion program was inaugurated as a

result and is currently in use and

may be purchased for other settings

as well.  Patients, on the gynec。 logic

service at Memorial, have use of

several new transistor tape recorders

to listen to relaxation tapes, pur―

chased through the study; and, a new

scale to measure emetic respOnse was

fOund tO be clinical■ y useful and
valid.

The methods used in this study

included:  (1)pilot testing the

clin■ cal interventiOn to determine ■ f

a full― fledged study was cost_

effective; (2)a 12-hOur, two week

wOrkshop during which staff nurses

were taught new clinical and research

skills so the exPerimental treatment

and measurement Of its effects wOuld

be cOnsistent, thus promoting inter―

rater reliability.  This is important

since one pο tentia■  criticism of an

interVentiOn study is that effects

may be due to the "interveneril and

not to the "intervention."  ▼ hen One

persOn does al■  the treatment, it can

be said that the effect is not

generali2able until tested by other
clin■ c■ans.  On the Other hand, when

more than one clin■ c■an Prov■ des

intervention, study methOds must

address the｀ pOssibility that Oie may
not be as effective as another.  Our

attempt tO prevent this type of

threat to validity was by providing

the same training for all staff

nurses PartiCiPating in the study and

to precept their performance with

Patients fol■ owing the workshop

experience; (3)constructing and

testing a new measurement tOol when

thOse ava■ lab■ e, if any, are ■ nade‐

quateo  we did this by asking staff
nurses, taking part in the study, tO

evaluate the scalets clarity, accuracy,

ease Or use, discr■ m■natory power,

unifOrmity and relevance.

This study cο mparing two methOds

aimed at reducing cancer chemotherapy―

related nausea and vOmiting is an

example of how observed Patient

response can ■ ead tO formulating the

research question and chOosing the

theoretical framewOrk mOst apropos。

The mOstly quantitative apprOach

attempted to support a study fOcused

on causal inference, an example Of

Paradigm l science.

NOte the similarities as well as

the differences between the two

exemplar studies.  Both addressed

nursing prOblems cOncerned with

copingi bOth made use of a conceptual

framewOrk designed to assist inter―

pretatiOn of a nursing domain; both
viewed subjects in a wholistic manner;

both emerged frOm prevlous studies by

the investigatorsi bOth dealt with

measurement approaches necessitating

constructiOn of new too■ s and inter―

rater reliability checks; both cOn―

cluded by identifying pattern; and,

both resulted in findings with direct

■mplicatiOns for ■ mproving practice.

A research method is a systematic,

logical strategy or plan designed tO

solve a problemo  A study proble市

takes the fOrm of questions to be

answered by the research prOcess, or

the design, methods of Observation

and measurement and types of analyses

employed.  A major characteristic of

sound, well― designed and valuable

reSearch is that the methods are

appropriate tO the problem under

■nvestigatiOn and that all components

of the research Process are cOngruent

or fit tOgether.  The adequacy of

later data ■ nterpretation and thus

the importance ο f the study crucially

depend On these criteria (Kerlinger,

1973)。

The Objectives Of method。10gy are
tO PrOVide answers to research

questiOns and to cOntrol variance or
errοro  Since there is a wide array

of methOds to chOose frOm, the first
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qualitative perspective.  These
methods are nOt designed tO rep■ ace

quantitative types, but tO complement
them.

Phenomeno■ ogy is a qua■ itative

method that examines the human

experience as it is ■ ivedo  Phenome‐

nology is a pethod, a philosophy, an

approach which uses inductiOn and

descriptiOn, and begins w■ th no

preconce■ ved expectatiOns or categO―

ries.  In cOmparison tO preceding

examples, the phenomenologic method

does not begin with a preconceived

framewOrk or set of operationa■

definitions.   'The goal of the method

is tO describe the total systematic

structure of lived experience,

including the meanings that these

experiences had for the individuals

whO Participated in them‖  (Omery,

1983, p. 50).  SPiegelberg (1960,

1970)has defined six steps in the

method:  (1)direct description of

the phenomenOn as free as Poss■ ble

frOm precOnceived nOtiOns, (2) iden―

tifying essentia■  structures in the

phenomenon and their relationshiPs,

(3)determining the clearest or most
dOminant modes of the phenomenon

frOm a less clear backgrOund, (4)

exPloring the way the phenomenon

takes shape in consciousness, (5)

reducing the phenomenon to the most

exP■ ic■t phases of its PrOcess, and

(6) interpreting the concealed

meanings in the phenomenOn, not

concretely apparent in the data

obtained frOm direct observation,

descriptiOn and analysis.

There are many phenomena well―

suited to this Л ethod:  Pain,

orientation, restoration and recOvery,

stress, caring and suffering to name

a few.  Omery (1983) interprets the

philosoPhy of this approach as a
method for nurs■ ng sc■ ence by address―

ing the phenOmenon of pain.  Two majOr

methodologic questions in this

instance wOuld be (1)what are the

constituents Of the experience called

Pain? and (2)how does the pain
experience affect the patient and the

nurse's practice?

TOwards a Clinical Scierlce

ln comparison to grounded theOry,

the phenOme,o10giC apprOach seeks only

true and accurate descriptions of an

exPerience, not to generate a repre=

sentative model or tO deve■ op theory.

I w■1l descr■ be twO exemp■ ar

investigatiOns that cOme closest tO

the phenomen。 10gic apprOach。

Boehm (■ 985)described a scenario

where over a three year period, staff

nurses in a midwestern UoS. hosPita■

became aware that fol10wing myo―

cardial infarction, many patients

have need for reorientation to time

and Place and a res10ratiOn of healthy

body image.  They began tO note how

use of touch seemed to augment the

reor■ entation and restOration

processeso  TOuch seemed tο  facilitate

patients' exPloration of new life
sty■ e changes that would be needed for

recovery Over timeo  And, as patients

responded to touch with wider and more

in―depth exP■ Orations, nurses tended

to touch them more,  Somehow the

nurse's touch augmented a freer―

f10wing patient perceptiOn of his life

and the changes that wOuld reduce risk

and make it healthiero  Next, the

staff began tO OperatiOnalize the

concept of tOuch with a wide range of

behaviors from touching the patientts

shoulder, to holding her hand, to

stroking the brOw and gently brushing

the hair back from the fOrehead,

Finally, it was observed that by use

of tOuch during conversatiOn where

date, time and place were repeated.

Patients seemed to become reoriented
sooner than did those whO were not

touched.  These phenomen。 10gic

ObservatiOns Over time led tO a pilot

study and ultimately a funded Project

that fOund that '!.・ . the ltouch'

grOup initiated more discussion of
■deas for changing life styles and

did so approximately two days sooner

than the 'nontOuch' grouP did‖

(Boehm, 1985, p。  42)。

Another example Of nurs■ ng research

which utilizes phenomeno10gy for

pattern methodo10gy is Battenfield's
(1984)work on sufferinge  Recognizing
the universality of this process and
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have found sleep aphea to be 40%  ‐

higher in older than younger persons.

In ond case study repOrtedi a 72 year:

o■d sleep research subjectiexPeF■ enCed

sevetal aphea episOdes when sleep was

■nduced w■ th 30 mg of flurazepam。

When thel episodes reached three     .

minutes in‐ ■ength, the in■ estigator

became alarmed and aroused the man.

It should be noted that research

in bOth etiology of falls and sleep

disturbancё  in the elderly ■ s sparse

and yet represents a fertile fieldl

for investigation.  01der peOple

comprise a growing prOportion of the

population of those nelding acute
care services and of those admitted

for hosPita■  care each year.  MoSt of

the information availab■ e｀in these

two examples of risk characteristics

of this group has been amassed, not

by systematic research, but bシ  ‐
empir■ cal observation.  There ■ s

ample evidence that the two phenomena

may be relatё d and are quite approい

priate for the application of causal
inference research methods.  Even

more exc■ ting is the realization that

these are important areas for nursing

research.  Both prOblems, falls and

sleep disturbance, are inherent in

the nurs■ ng doma■ n and Present r■ sks

to life and health that may be con―

nected and shou■ d certainly be

addressed.

In most research, causal inference

and its mOst respected method, the

randomized, double― blind, cross― over,

large salnple clin■ cal trial is

cons■ dered most rigOrously scientifiC。

This method best ans■ ёrs questions

cncompass■ ng a lim■ ted number of

variab■ es and very measurable, quan―

tifiable effects as des■ rable・

outcomes.  The beSt examples of this

apprOach are inherent in the domain

of medicine:  drug trials and studies

cOmparing results of one surgical or

radiologic Procedure with another.

Nursing has attempted to fb■ low

suit, agreeing in princip■ e with

this concept. HOWevё r, when tested

■n the real'world, the prec■ se       l

definition and strict contiol neces―

TO■3rdS a Clinital Science

li::1::L:1: iI:iril:ni:::li[〕°::古re ,
research quёstiOns nurses arさ askihg.

Il[:ii[[ll:::[:i:::::itli::[::::::l「1
and those cOnsidё red experimental QF

II:::こ:11::im::::le:|:1linsI:]li.y, |
samplos and large numbers of vatia― |
b■es.  This may bさ  due largely tO lhe

fact that wё  are jLst b)egiining t6
define nursingts domain and, in this

Phase, find it to bё  quite unique in
comparison with other diSciplines,

partictlarly medicine.  In geieral,
nursing does 口。t prestrib9 hこdiCinL
or do suigery,  PeFhaps thete needs

to be a refOcus on ■urs■nし's uniqu9
■nterests and concerns f011。 wed by

the cho■ ce of a scientific Paradigm

and methOds best fit to our own

questions.

The1 0ne area that nursing ana
medicine do have in cOmmon arises

from the■ ■ legal definitions Of

practice and the taxOnom■es of diag=
noses both profёPS■Ons lave c。17 1
structed.  That commohalit, iS the
recOgnition and description of

pattern ■ n the persOn be■ ng diagnosё d。
This has led Newlnan (1983) to obseive

that sinte pattさ in fOr nursiig i6

reflective of the whole Pё rS9n ■nteF~

[i[il:tI:::1:[」
i:::1::ilalこ・

1。[h:i:
develbpment of nursing know■ edge is

the methodology bf Patteln::(Po X)。

There are many active areas of

nurs■ng research that fit well with
Newlnan's idea.  Interё ltingly enotgh,
most emerge from the ObservatiOns and

intuitivO understandings of staff

nurses, thOse professiOnals in the

most dirё ct prottimity with patients

for the 19ngest per■o10 0f timo.

In an attёmpt to idさntify patteFn,
many researChers have found thё
traditional scientifiと hethOd tO be
COn,t'linilgo  Current ,ren4S ■ n
behav■OFal SC■ence researcl eSpec■al=

:モh:ieh:「1::: 13::litila[. ::I:ya[ie
human indi,idual from a nore
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step is tO identify the problem of

interest frOm the nursing dOmain and

then choose wel■ ―suited methods.

For examp■ e, many nurs■ ng research

questiOns seek to demonstrate causa■
■nference amOng var■ ables,  Ryan

(1983)has said that a systematic

accumulation of knowledge frOm related

and, in hany cases, sequential studies

shou■ d be an impOrtant goal in nursing

sc■enceo  She cOnceptualizes causal

inference as a pyram■ d of methOds from

raw clinical observatiOns at the base

tO experimental research at the pin―

nac■ eo  Ryan argues that the seven

methods cOmprising the pyramidal

framewOrk be v■ ewed as a bu■ lding

process with each step based On find―
ings of the prev■ Ous step.

There are many problems in the

nursing dOmain that might benefit

from the causal inference― building

approacho  TwO examples can be drawn

from the impOrtant area of geront。 1-

ogy:  HOsPital falls and sleep

disturbance.  Both problems have

been found to occur ■ n the elderly

more than any Other age group.

The phenomenon Of hospital fa■ ls

in the e■ derly has been well―

dOcumented by record review.  The

clinical observatiOn level would

identify variables assOciated with

this traumatic incident and the

present knowledge connecting va■ da―

bleS ,uch as age, diagnOs■ s,

medicatiOn, cο gnitive alertness,
sensory impairment, season, time of

day, ass■ stive ambulatory devices,

and use Or non― use of s■ dera■ ls.

Survey and descriptive studies would

next attempt tO identify demographic

variables common to incidence in

several hOsPitalso  Next, cross―

sectional study would attempt to

cOmpare e■ derly patients who fall

with thOse whO dO not tO further

differentiatiOn.  A retrosnectiVe

study would involve the review of

incident reports and other pertinent

records to dOcument variables signi―

ficant tO those Patients who did

fall:  In cOmparison, a 2rOSpective

study would take mOre time with the

objective of tracking a■ ■ hosP■ tal

adm■ ss■ons of elderly persons over a

one― year per■ Od in order to check for

the presence Of the risk character―

istics previous■ y identified.  This
method is designed to prOvide begin―

n■ng predictive data about wh。  ■s

■ikely tO fal■  Or to identify the

high― risk elderly patient.  The final

steP, an experimental studl wOuld

test the effect of a nursing inter―

vention, such as use of siderails, or

night lights, in reducing the

■nc■dence.

S■eeP disturbance is another

commOn prOblem in the aged.  Empiri―

cal evidence suggests that circadian

asynchTony, emotional stress, physical

lllness and drugs have been implicated

as causative factors.  Further exami―

nation of these ma]or categOries has

specified Other such groupings.

Circadian asynchrony may involve

central nervous systen deterioration,

sensory impairment, and changes frOm

biphasic to polyphasic sleep patterns。

A connection between sleep disturbance

and phys■ cal i■ lness has been fOund in

coronary artery disease, duodenal

ulcers and chron■ c obstructive

pulmOnary disease (COPD) (Colling,
1983).

The elderly are considered a high

risk PopulatiOn not only because of

the frequency of sleep disturbance

but also due tO the high use of

hypotic agents within the group.

Basen (1977)reported that over one―

third of secobarbitol and diazepam

prescriptiOns are for persons over
60.  Other investigators (Allan・

Greenblatt and Noel, 1979)repOrt the

elderly tO be the heaviest purchasers

of over― the―cOunter sleep prepara―

tions with self― pOiSOning as a common
consequence.  For older persons,

there are many concurrent FiSkS Other

than sleep disturbance related to

heavy and indiscrim■ nate use of

drugs.  Two cOncerns ■ nclude untoward

drug reactions due to polypharmacy

and the resPiratory effects of a

drug― depressed central nervous system

during sleep.  several investigators

(Carskadan, Brown and Dement, 1980)
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its impact on the human conditiOn, she

began with a conceptual descriptiOn

and content analysュ s Of an operationa■

schema of suffer■ ng and, if possible・

to identify a stage of relief for the

sufferer。

She approached the phenomenon of

suffering with Only twO preconceived

notions:  That it existed as an

■mpOrtant part of the human condition

and that the experience of suffering

did not fit the grieving‐ behaviOra■

model.

Battenfie■ d Performed five steps in

her method。 10gic proceduree  She did

review the literature to extract a

nomenclature of suffering respOnses.

Secondly she used the nomenclature to

guide Observation and recording of
responses.  Based on the assumptiOn

that attitudes and.behaviors indica―

tive of suffering could be determined

by interview, the third step was to

devise a cOntinuum that rated subjec―

tive affect from contentment to

turmoil,  Fourth, she subjected the

interviews to content analysis and

determined the patient's pOsitiOn on

the nOmenclature scalee  Lastly. she

looked for the level of agreement

between the contentment― turmoi■  rating

and the cOntent analys■ se  Chi square

analys■ s Of equal prObability at the

.05 1evel of significance was the

statistical application used to

compare cOntent ana■ ysis with
contentment― turmoil ratings.  Five

categories Of fee■ ing tone in the

schema of suffer■ ng were delineated:

initia■  impact, turtnoi■  without

res。 lution, coping, accepting―

‖F::Iil:11:liin:ldw::n::1:i]::::n::
be the apex of the suffer■ ng・ProcessD
after Frankl (1963)who said, 'Isuffer―

ing ceases to be suffer■ ng。 ..at the

moment it finds meaning。 !'  In this

study, the feeling cOntent Of the

inteview data was determined by a

panel of six experts whO were guided
by the nomenclature Originally

extracted from the literature.  In

seven ο ut Of nine interviews conducted

in this study, the contentmentい turmoil

rating and cOntent analysis categOry

were the same.

The conc■ usiOns of this research

were that frOm language and behaviora■

expression of feeling, a person's

Prοgressiο n in the suffer■ ■8 Process
can be determined; and, nurses, with

their many refined skills, art and

know■ edge as cOmforters, have the

pOtentia■  to aid Patients to exPand

self― awareness, clarify and reappraise

values and free creative potential for

problen S01ution and effective coping.
Battenfield believes that skil■ ed and

sensitive nursing intervention can

gu■de sufferers to the apex prOcess,

finding understanding and a concom■ ―

tant reso■ ution of the suffering.  But

for Battenfield, this exP■ oration was

enough, another characteristic of the

phenomenologic approach.

This paper has presented two majOr

paradigms of sc■ ence and the related

research methodolο gies inherent in
each,  Paradigm l, the traditional

scientific approach, employes causa■

■nference― bu■ lding as its process.

Research methods cOnsistent with the

process range from clinical observa―
tion tO the typt espOused as most pure

and rigOrous, controlled experimental

researche  Commonly, these methods

best fit epidemiologic, cause and

effect type questiOns concerned w■ th a

limited number ο f well― contro■ led

variab■ es that are measurably quanti―

fiable.  In most cases, outcOmes are

clear and can be directly measured.

The sc■ entific Process of causal―

■nference bu■ lding is based On

sequential or related studies whose

fOcus is built upOn the knowledge

findings Of previOus work,

Paradigm II; which Views the world

in a more qualitative perspective,

makes use mOre often ot descriptive

methods such as grounded theOry or

phenomenology.  Rather than causal
analysis, these methods seek tO

identify phenOmenon; rather than

dom■ nation through intervention, the

aim is better understanding Of the

dynalnic human experience.  These

methods expect and include context and

do not try to exclude Or control it as
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bias.  The centra■  assumption is the
acceptance of experience as ■ t exists
and is cOmmunicated by the individual.

The naturalistic backdrop is accepted

rather than partialled Out.

Both scientific approaches and

theiF methods can be useful tO nurs―

ing,  Their se■ ection is determined

by the dOmain Of knowledge or

practice in questiOn and the nature
of the phenomenon under investigation.

The ,ppropr■ atelmeans ofl inqu■ ry ig
determined by the subject matter and

hOw much is knOwn abOut the phenOmenOn

and its dOcumented nature, more often

suppOrted than refuted by prev■ Ous
researche  The strength Of these

methods ■ ies ■ n their revelatiOn of
::..・

 patterns, structuresl Signifi―

:量:t,ii:[uI:旱: IIi:i::lb:r::::1:11
pating in the scheme,  surely a more
realistic descriptiOn by participants

than investigator_devised constructs

validated Or negated by participants

assumed to be using the same

referants, shared experiences and

meanings" (Smith, ■ 984, p. 45)。  |
The prOpOsed OutcOme of these

research methOds is predicted tO be
a new bOdy and Order‐ Of knowledge
which can be factor― mapped intO
framewOrks clearly showing what sti■ 1
needs tO be done Or what variables

need further identificatiOn and

POSitiOning in the schema.  Traced to
■ts full cOnclus■ On, this framework

as a propos■ tiOnal inventOry wOuld be

fully access■ ble to c■ inic■ ans,
educatOrs, administratOrs, researchers

and theOreticians.   .

An ecletic apprOach to ch。 ■ce Of
method for sc■ entific inquiry a■ lows
fOr the study Of a variety Of dimen―

s■ons of phenOmenonぅ  Phys■ ologic,

cognitive, affective Or functiOnal.

The skill and tra■ n■ng Of investi―

gatOr is re■ ated to the ability to

select the mode of inqu■ ry Or method

that best serves the research pur―

pOsesi  sampson (1980) suggests that
a synthesis of Paradigm l and II

InethOds wOuld result in the highё r
Organization of the Opposites in both

paradigms alloWing a better 9pp9rtur
nity for nursing tO‐ deVe10p it, OW,

unique bOdy of know■ edge (Tinkle and、

BeatOn, ■ 983)。   This synthesis may be
a way to advance the theOretical  l  (

structure from a mOde■  leve■  to one

consisting of universa■ , well― tested

pr■ncip■ es and‐ perhaps even laws of
transaction among persOn, environment,

hea■ th and′ nursing。   l  t

ln conc■ usiOn, the present is a

P■o■eering, exciting lime fOr nurs■ ,g
and its researcho  Research in nurs― ‐

ing is Only 35 years 。 ld, and clinical

research has ■ ess than a 15 year

histOryl  lle, aS researchers and

c■inicians, are P10winglnew grOund and

creating a new science, youthful as  ,

it may be.  In the process l wish you

courage and pers■ stence as yOu cOn〒 :
tribute tO the fascinatェ ng proCess of

research as the connectiOn between  l

theory and Practice in nursing。
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